PRE-ARRIVAL!
Natural & Organic Sicilian Wines from

ELIOS MODUS BIBENDI
A new way (MODUS) to drink (BIBENDI)
We're excited to introduce these new wines from young Sicilian brothers Nicola and
Roberto Adamo! The brothers started helping their father with their 12 hectare
family farm near Palermo in north west Sicily after finishing their university studies
and developing the farm as Elios Best of Sicily. Along with olive groves and an
apiary, they grow the native Sicilian grapes grillo, catarratto, zibibbo and nero d'avola
on their organic vineyards. To build their natural winery, Elios Modus Bibendi, the
brothers partnered with close friend and vigneron Guido Grillo. Their first vintage
was in 2015 producing 6400 total bottles of white and red and by the 2017 vintage
they doubled their production. In 2017 they also introduced an orange wine that is a
blend of grillo, catarratto and zibibbo. They currently have three 2017 releases - a

white from 100% grillo, a red from 100% nero d'avola and their orange wine Bianco
Macerato available in Australia mid June!
"The idea of making natural wines comes from deep respect we have for nature.
From our point of view, we should accompany and monitor the natural winemaking
process without an invasive intervention and the usage of synthetic chemical
substances. The wine shouldn't be a chemical product, adapted to the taste of the
consumer, instead it should be an expression of nature and of the features of the
land from which the grapes come." - Guido Grillo, Elios Winemaker

Elios winemakers Nicola Adamo & Guido Grillo

Grillo 2016
This wine is made from 100% grillo that is aged sur lies for 7 months in
stainless steel tanks. There's rosemary and sage on the nose with pear skin,
baked apple and citrus on the palate. A medium bodied wine with excellent
acidity.
"Between Trapani and Palermo sits the organic farm of Azienda Agricola Elios.
The vine is one of their newest crops planted to the limestone. The grillo is from
12-year-old vines. It’s vinified and aged in steel on its lees and sailed through
malo. An impressive, really good wine, immediately enticing with a pretty,
grainy texture and strong lemon curd. Lees-y, intense and enjoyably charming."
- Alice Feiring, TheFeiringLine.com

Bianco Macerato Non Filtrato 2016

This exciting new release from Elios is an orange wine that's a blend of grillo,
catarratto and zibibbo. The grapes macerate on their skins for 20 days before
ageing in stainless steel for 7 months giving the wine a soft texture from the
tannins. Flavours of orange rind, lemon zest, white pepper and refreshing
acidity.

Nero d'Avola 2016
100% nero d'avola grown on clay and calcareous soils. Aged in chestnut
tonneaux for 8 months after fermenting in stainless steel. This wine has
flavours of black cherry, dried cranberry, cloves and cinnamon. The tannins and
acidity are prominent and well integrated rounding out the finish.

Nero d'Avola from the 2017 vintage

